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SCOTLAND YARD TODAY

Head and Brains of Londons Police System Solves
Difficult Problems

t
I

Ptoa the Leaden Tfcas
Scotland Yard as every one knows is

the headquarters of the police of London
The commissioner himself is to be found
there and the assistant eoawnfestoners
heads of eta also the chief
constable controBte the C L D sad
responsible for all the men in pta
clothes

At Scotland Yard every matter affect
lag the organization of the force as a
whole is dealt with mdodlBg the

of traliic and the protection of the
public in an emergencies sash and
great whether it be a question of clear-
ing for a royal precession
Quenching Ute ardors of organized hooli-
ganism parading under the nom de guerre
of the unemployed or giving Socialist
orators the opportunity of preaching vio-

lence in or Trafalgar Square
without any breakta of bends their
own or other peoples At Scotland Yard
also the authorities devise ways of

with suffragette martyrs so that
apart from unpleasant experiences with

they shall not suffer anything at
all physically whatever annoyance titer
may cause to other people

All orders are Issued from Scotland
Yard from those which affect tbe

of the entire service to those which
prescibd the pattern of a regulation boot
This has always been so and the Yard
has been the center of the police universe
since the peeler svpnianted the watch
and the Bow street patrols in lSd

Yet Scotland Yard today though ia
theory performing the same functions
as the metropolitan police act laid down
in the TTs is as different in reality from
those days a a LeeWecford rifle frost

t the old Bees
Innovations Are Numerous

There is tatrbttfcaUy remark
able in this changee have takes
place te other lentoes during tbe last
seventy years But while ia moat in-

stances the developments and innovations
have come gradually and apart from aa
occasional check each generation bas
outgrown the official clothes of the one
before the old order changing by de-

grees to meet modern requirements in
the police matters have gone differently
An examination of Scotland Yard ten
or twenty years ago world have discov-
ered it to be essentially the same as in
the iXTs Lad Vs It is only within the
last decade that precedent tradition and
routine have been uprooted with a

hand where they interfered with
efficiency and hi place cf a system which
conducted besteeee in certain wellwom
grooves there has sprung into existence
a spirit of progresarre development on
scientific lines which has already revo-
lutionized the relations of the authorites
at the Yard with the force as a whole
and is only at the beginning of its
achievements This has not aged any
outward or statutory cue TIle prin-
ciple on which popes gov
ernment was based at tile bogfeaning was
the personal responelblBty supreme
authority of the cononfaMtoaer fler the
time being Since Scotland Yard was
created its heed has bad power to regu-

late at wOi the actions of every man in
the force from constable to superin-
tendent and to impose such discipline
and organization throughout the whole
cf the service as he may decree best in
its interests or there of the public

The point te that until lately each
succeeding commissioner allowed such
tatters to remain pretty much as they
tad been under Ms predecessor COMe
nueztly when a appeared
who possessed ideas of his own and
tad the to enforce them
change earns tbat was like a volcano IB

effects and yet so quietly and so
irresistibly WaS It made that ao one
outside the force knew what was

and few perhaps realize what
has happened eves now

Authority Now Centralized
Not ao those within Go where you

will talk to then of any runic and you
will learn that the Scotland Yard of a
generation ago has passed away as com
pletly s the dodo never tasreturn The
difference is this The system of former
days in so far as
and duty of the force was concerned wen

Formerly while a constable was super-
vised by his sergeant tbe sergeant by
the inspector and the superintendent was
eupreme over an three as te the case

no effectively supervised the
superintendent This Is not so now The
commissioner had power by law to do
so either personally or through a chief
constable but it was rarely done in old
days Consequently each division was
governed in practice by a separate

and for all working purposes the
future of a constable or aa officer of the
lower ranks lay in Ute bands of the
superintendent alone and the efficiency
of the men in a division or the reverse
depended principally upon the capacity of
that officer

All this is changed The men and off-
icers ef each station though still under
the supervision of a superintendent
whose orders they must all obey are no
longer under man who was often a
law unto himself sad able to rule the
destinies of the 960 to Old men under his
command Now every breach of disci-
pline that occurs within his division how-
ever trivial mutt be reported at once to
Scotland Yard The superintendent can
inflict BO punishment beyond a few days
suspension from duty for a specific of-

fense without authority from
In place of his individual judgment-

a board of discipline bas been estab
Ished which is composed of aa assistant
commissioner a chief constable and a
superintendent of another division To
this board a constable may appeal against
even a reprimand If he holds thia to be
tinjustly glen And if the board

the decision of the superintendent
the constable has the right of appeal to
the commissioner in person Nor Is this
lange fundamental as it te the only
difference between old systems and
the new Formerly though a superin
tendent governed in his own division no
encouragement was given him to report
to headquarters any improvements In
organisation which experience ability or
circumstances with his department might
suggest to his mind He had his place
and duty and must keep to it under
penalties Now superiatecdents have
informed me they find they are welcome

1 at Scotland Yard if they have any sug-
gestions to make for tbe greater effi-
ciency of the men and it Is said that at
times the himself questions
them and invites their

Waited for Complaints
In former days tbe tradition was voai-

ntainea at headquarter that all was as it
should be unless complaints were made
from without At the present time it Is

boast of the authorities which has j

well justified by the report of the
royal commission and All that has arisen
in its tram that every suggestion for
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change which is made by intelligent
critics and candid friends has been antic
Ipated and that it would be difficult for
ay one to conceive an improvement

ia the force of a practicable
kind which has not already received at
tendon at Scotland Yard whether it has
been possible to bring it into practice or
not

Ia a Scotland Yard from being
a spot whore bbjh functionaries worked
diligently by precedent content to carry
oa their business as then predecessors
had done bas become hi a creative
sense tbe nerve and brain center of the
service It is alive in the most

and modern meaning of the
term Nothing te too trivia for its con
sideration if it affects in the smallest

the welfare of tbe force nothing
too wide or farreaching for it to

grasp if it bears upon the conduct or
reputation of the Year by year
aad even month by month orders are
Rued which lilt nafls on tile bead tbat
have needed driving home for generations
The establishment of the school for train
lug constables was one of these It is in
its infancy as yet having been at work
leas than two it may prove
the foundation for changes to come that
win make some commissioners of bygone

turn m their graves The reeponei-
bflUfes and the duties of policemen are
increasing every year New laws and
new customs new needs and new

oa the part of the public multiply
fat a bewildering manner Yet the guard-
ians of its peace must keep pace with
them alL This is only possible when at
beeottuaftersi an JnieMtgenca depart-
ment Is constantly at work adjusting
planning organizing afresh and marcn
lag not only with the tines but ahead
of them

Force One of Efficiency
This has BOW been created at Scotland

Yard The authorities there stake no
pretence of perfection or of finality That
Is their strongest perhaps to

eottddenee Though the force as a
whole brought up to a condition-
of eSfcteney which had never been ap-
proached before and high functionaries
from foreign countries who used te smile
at tbe British min te blue are now send
tag ov to inspect our system in Lon
don struck with its excellence yet those
who have done most to bring about this
result are the satisfied with it
The pubUc which is as yet hardly aware
of what it owes to those administrators
who have broken through precedent ODd

traditions and cut red tape into little
bits would do well to boar this in mind

The aha of Scotland Yard as it
a visitor at the present time Is

to give fullest scope to the original baste
of police government created in 1S9 by
laying the greatest stress upon the per-
sonal factor The commissioner Is not
in these times stranger to his men
He Is a living power and presence his
hand in everything sad his influence
everywhere Yet he would not lessen
the sense of regponeMttty ef ala subord-
inates tlacras it Therefore wbfie
reservIng tfce to decide upon the
worth of any innovation suggested to
plat be entsn casoreverjr Wgb or
low to make suggestions to and to
exercise initiative in every branch of the
service in order to advance its emdency

That this te true I myself can vouch
for from personal experience I have the
privilege not only of seeing Scotland
Yard but of knowing policemen of all
ranks under the helmet and te

oldtimers grown gray under
the rule of former days young men who
know only the present It te to
her the comments roads by these men
upon Scotland Yard as it te today and
as it was The opinions differ in many
respects of course The old men shake
their heeds over the latitude given to
prisoners in the chargeroom aad are
skeptical of the new training of con-

stables in police law and practice before
they go on beat

Whats the good of with
police laws boys who havent bandied a
drunk yet said a chief inspector the
other day T learned nothing but what
my sergeant taught me any what I
picked up afterward yet here I am
But he had nothing to endures in Scot-
land Yard A man bas a hence of a
hearing now If he has anything to say
worth saying the connmsefoner is glad
to beAr In my time youd have is
soon thought of trying to speak to the
queen herself unless you were sent for

Examinations Made Harder
The younger men grumble at the in-

creasing stiffness of the examinations
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far promotion but they appreciate the
reason for It

The public is at the bottom of the
thing Me with rueful

they expect more and more from the
police Sometimes I wonder where it
win stop What a constable is supposed
to know no mortal man could get into
his head with our chances of education
So we have to educate ourselves after-
wards as bust we yen Its hard But
there one tiling we have the chance to
study things They give you any help
that way at the Yard

Thus whatever may be the Imperfec-
tions of policemen even today and they
have failings which no improvements in
condition or discipline are Ikdy to

conviction forces Itself upon the mind
of any observer who has seen what has
been and what is now going OR that a
force is at work among our London po-

lice kneading them together brightening
their stimulating their minds giv-

ing them a higher sense of duty and a-

far greater saastr f security if they
intend to play the game titan they ever
had bolero With constables and officers
alike it is raising the stondard of duty
and comradeship in a manner which will
not only do all that influence from above
can do to make the policemen of today
and tomorrow better and truer men but
will establish a tradition and an example
that will go down to future generations
and stamp these first eight years of the
twentieth cttary as tfes greatest
the best in t ilster df servfee vaMk
with an MB limitations is one of
aobiest as T eH as one ef the most
cent SB the empire

HALL CARTE ON 500 A YEAR

Lived In Two Rooms and Was His
Own Cook and Housemaid

Sbortiy after Bosettis death writes
Hall fat Appletons I took two
rooms I called them chambers la the

now demolished Clements Inn and
there devoted myself to my work sea a
Journalist which consisted chiefly of my
work the Liverpool Mercury-

If it were necessary te dwell on my do-

mestic life I could perhaps tell curious
stories of my days in chambers for with
my income of hundred pounds a year I
had to be my own cook and housemaid
making my own bed and breakfast as
well as my own politician and prophet
regulating for the people of Liverpool af-

fairs of state and discussing for the
world m genera the laws of the universe

It may be enough te say that I was
rather poor and very lonely having few
friends in London Hardly any houses to
cull at and little to live for except my
family who were far away and my
work which was always with me

Later when my friends were more
plentiful my editor discovered that ax
the moment of the unexpected death of a
ceiehtrtty be was sometimes hard pressed
for an adequate obituary notice and
therefore resolved to have good body
of such articles prepared and pigeon
holed in advance of the time when they
would be required

fcn this work of preparation my services
were engaged and I wrote numberless
obituary notices of people still living in
eluding nearly all the literary friends
with whom I used to dine and smoke I
called these my postmortem examina-
tions and making no secret of them
sometimes engaged the cooperation oC
my subjects themselves in preparing the
substance of what was to be said about
them after their deaths

Topographic Work in Canada
Robert Hollister Chapman has been de-

tailed from the United States Geological
Survey to the geological survey of Can
ada He will assist In organizing the
topographic map work and also illustrate
some of the field methods adopted by tiie
American organization He will also ob-
serve the camera survey methods which
have been so highly perfected by our
northern neighbor Vancouver and the
Pacific Coast will first be visited and
later on in the summer the field work in
Nova Scotia will be inspected Mr Chap
mans headquarters are at Ottawa the
seat of the Dominion government

Bible College to 3Ieet
A special session of the Bible College

will be heW at Zion Baptist Church Rev
William J Howard pastor this after-
noon at 538 oclock Civic betterment
will be the chief topic for discussion Ad-
dresses wilt be delivered by Prof Kelly
Miller Rev Sterling N Brown James L
NeiU Rev W J Howard and others
A musical programme will be given by
Mrs Eva Ben Height

Outdoor Meetings Planned
Rev Charles E Fultz pastor of the

Memorial United Brethren Church will
speak on the Gospel wagon Eighth and
G streets southwest at 445 oclock this
afternoon Dr John Lee Allison of Gun
tonTemple Presbyterian Church will
speak at Market space at 7 oclock Rev
J C FeraaW of Calvary Baptist Church
will speak in the Auditorium at 8 oclock

Calls Attention t Argentina Fair
Upon the suggestion of the State De

partment the Interstate
yesterday took steps to call to

the attention of the railroad interests
and manufacturers the benefits which
might accrue by a proper representation-
at the international railway exposition to
be held at Buenos in May 1910
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Just Call for Near Beer or
Join Club and Get Served

NEGRO CRIME IS

Prohibition I svr Is Fulfilling Its
Chief Purpose Explains
Meaning of Bill of Fare o Effort
Made to Suppress Selling Beer
Under Thinly Yelled Disguise

There is sorrow la the heart of the
Georgia colonel for Georgia land of the
farfamed mint Julep has gone prohibi
tion No longer can this genial gentle
man stroll up to a bar in his own State
and order whisky The closest thing to
the elixir he can buy now is the new
Georgia beverage mar brier unless he

the barkeep mighty well And
who would think of asking a friend to
have a drink and ordering near beer
for him Not a Georgian colonel cer-

tainly
The prohibition Jaw was passed after

one of the hottest campaigns Georgia
has known and during wateh the political

star of Hoke Smith set Per a time at
least The law has now been effect
for many months Every week or soIn
fact nearly every sy or se test
case Is tested but so far the liquor

interests have been able pick no flaw
m the constitutionality of the law It is

dill on the statute books and the best
lawyers tn Georgia say it will stay there

the New York Tribune
Georgia be gone prohibition but

Georgian has by no means climbed on the
water wagon NTo snbr There are
many ways of getting around

law and to a strjngw spending a
few days to the State It appears that the
native has already discovered most of
them

When the prohibition law was passed
the saloon owner worked overtime

to think of a way to save himself
from mMactal and about the first
thins h hk OB was near boor Near
beer was a tIDe Invention from his point
of view Real beer contains among other
things a certain amount of alcohol 3

per cent in some brands By leaving out
the alcohol the beverage does not come
under the baa of the prohibition law and
caR be sold Just as ginger ale or any
other nonmtoxicant is So the

put te orders for large quantities
of this drink and otecially gave it the
name near beer Many of them were
atoo careful In placing their orders to
require It to be bottled in regular beer
bottles and not labeled It is important
to remember about the labeling as win
be seen later

The writer of tins article was staying-
at one of the big Atlanta hotels recently
and at the bottom of the Mil of fare he
noticed the line Ask for the Prohibition
Ust

Interested be did as the printed words
trectea a negzo waiterbid i ttw liar It Teai-

aomethtng hire this

Then followed a net of mineral ansi
other waters Perplexed be turned to
the waiter for an explanation Den
cocktails said the darky dey aint no
drink at all Dyse jes one eb de Doss
Jokes He say since we alls gone prohibi-
tion days have him rested ef he put er
cocktail on the hot o fare so he done
ODe and put It on de prohibition list
But say boss and here the waiters
voice became very confidential ef
aDs want some beer I kill gIt it fo you
an it wont be no near beer neither

How to Get Real Beer
TIle waiter then explained bow the pro

hibition law was flagrantly disregarded
and how the real beer was sold The
liquor dealers keep some sear beer al-

ways in and then stock up with the
different brands of the real article When
the cases of real beer come in the dealer
carefully takes off the labels on tho bat

and when the beer is served on a
hotel table or ovsr the bar no one can
tell by looking at it whether it is beer
or near beer and it is a fact that in any
town of any size Georgia all one has
to do when one wants a bottle of beer
Is to walk into a place where liquor was
formerly sold and say Please give me
a bottle of near beer and then name the
brand of real beer one wants He will
get Ute real beer

This practice is now so common in
Georgia that one would think the sleepiest
official must know of It nor would he
find it difficult to prove But BO far no
real attempt has been made to suppress-
it and the men who engage in it have
come to consider the prohibition law a
dead letter so far as the sale of beer
goes

The question has been frequently asked
What has become of Georgia saloon-

keepers and their places of business
The answer is this The saloon keepers
have turned their saloons into bIlliard
and pool rooms stttt keeping a bar over
which they sell soft drinks and
near and real Many of them are doing-
a proptable business but there are a
large number who before the passage
of the prohibition law were fairly coining
money are now on the verge o bank-
ruptcy

A Northern drummer stayed in Atlanta-
a few days ago He wanted a bottle of
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whisky and be wanted It badly Not
being acquainted with saloon keepers or
to pot it as a pattceman did when be
beard this Moray ppuoessine a vast Jgno
ranee of Georgia ia general and Atlanta
ia particular be sought a negro ia the
street and him fcfe wants asked
the man if be thought be could supply
them Now this negro was something of
a financier and be gave the stranger a
long talk on how difficult It was to get
whisky ra Georgia winding up by saying

gemmaa a Mottle lot ft was attgfexy
resky work

Waits for Negro to Return
Finally a bargain was struck The negro

was to get 5 and the drummer a quart
of whisky The latter banded the
a 5 UN letting him be could bring the
change with the whisky The negro told
him to wait where be was and he would
return to a few minutes with both The
expected though to the drummer it was
the unexpected happened
waited and waited sod tIleD
more bat the negro didnt appear If Us
patience had meted lie would probably
lave been stilt waiting

Finally he west to a police court and
told his story there To think that this
happened in Atlanta was the dingusted
comment of a policeman who heard

If one is a Georgian however will
find little difficulty in getting as much
or as JftUe to drink as one wants and

Is due to the dub backer sy3WfowlIB-
is BOW ia vogue throughout the State

The members of a dub each subscribe
so much with which to lay m a stock of
Bquorsometimes a regular stock com-
pany is foqned Suppose the amount
subsTcibed is 35 each This awn buys so
may bottles of Scotch and rye whisky
of gin of beer of absinthe and so OB
the selection of liquors being decided by
a vote of the dub When the Hovers
arrive they are stowed away in the lock
ers of the different members or at least
they are to be

Tben the ions a wine Hat printed
on which are enumerated the different
mixed drinks that can be made from it
and all that for a memaec to
do when he wants a drink is to walk into
his dub order the drink he wants and
sign a check for it

The theory of the system is that In
signing the decks the club member is
simply charging himself for his own
liquor for at the end of a specified period
the money he has paid la for drinks is
supposedly used for the replenishment
of his locker supply The object of hav-
ing any list at theoretically is merely
to refresh the mans memory on what
liquors he keeps in his lockers and into
what concoctions they may be mixed

No prohibition law Georgians say
would ever have been passed In the State
if it had not been for the negro It was
to decrease crime in this race that the
law was passed Since the negro has no
clubs and consequently no dub locker
systems it has proved effective It has
made it difficult for the negro to get ta
toxfcatlng liquors beer even tn
the larger cities and vastly more difficult
in country communities where the prohi-
bition law is said to be strictly enforced
both as to the white man and the negro
and especially so regarding the latter

A prominent official in discussing the
prohibition question said

The prohibition law was passed for the
benefit of the negro because of him and
for the protection of the whites par-
ticularly those in the sparsely settled
country neighborhoods The legislature in
passing the law recognized this and the
peope of that State know that they

it Knowing this they do not
look for any stringent enforcement of
the statute especially as regards white
men In the cities where there is ade
quate police protection Not unreason-
ably I think they expect the authorities
to overlook infractions unless they

too flagrant and too open The
authorities themselves naturally are in-
clined to be lenient and not to see certain
things unless they lave to It Is not
improbable that if the prohibition law

on the statute books it may become
more or less a dead letter in cities and
large towns but it will in my opinion
always be well enforced country com
munities

Theoretically this may not be right
but as I look at it I tall to see much
harm m it as the law will still be doing
what it really was put on the statute
books help keep the negro out of
trouble and it will also do good in

the amount of drunkenness among-
a certain class of white people

These views seemed to be held by a
number of other prominent Georgia men
Under the constitution said the presi

dent of one of the leading womens clubs
in Georgia was impossible to pass a
law prohibiting the SAle of intoxicating
liquors to the negro without prohibiting
their sale to the white people If such a
law could have been passed it would
have been long ago for whisky I believe
was the cause of much if not most of
the negro crime in this State As it

not be passed and as it appeared-
to us imperative that the sale of

to negroes should be restricted as
much as possible the only thing that we
could do was to pass the present prohibi
tion law Qf course It ought to be strict
ly enforced but I must say I do not care
whether or not it does becorue a little lax
so long as it fulfills its real purpose

The prison authorities of the State say
they have totted already the effect of
the new law in the diminution of
crime
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HISTORY OF LACEMAKING

Exquisite Needlework Done by the Egyptians
and the Art Revived by Venice 01

By RUDOLPH DE ZAPP
A loan collection of embroideries

fans and the like on view at the Nation
al Museum in this city bas awakened
public Interest in the history of lace and
the following lines In this connection will
prove of interest

The history of this dainty and
fabric cannot oasljr he fixed with

precision for the making ef iece is a
development rather tbea n invention
The one name covers fabrics made of
several materials and by tWO different
methods which are distract in their
origin Point lace is a form of embroid
ery pillow or more accurately speaking
bobbin lace for the ether kind te some-

times made on a pillow is an elaboration
of plaiting and this Is almost a species
of weaving to which the modern ma
chinemade lace Is still more closely
allied But the difference of origin is
only plain to experts and the confusion-
is increased to the ordinary mind by the
term point being frequently extended to
laces which are really bobbiaxnade

Needlemade lace is probably the
older form for ornamental embroidery
Long before the days of Solomon kings
daughters were adorned with raiment-
of needlework Elaborate netting has
been found even in Egyptian tombs and
many wrappings are adorned with drawn
work outwork and otter open ornamen
tation The hangings of the Jewish
tabernacle were embroidered as may
lave been the goodly Bebyteaisfc garment
that was fatal to Acban Te Bast gen-
erally was noted for work of this kind
Robes thus ornamented though in simple
fashion were worn by Scandinavian
chiefs and none were too elaborate for
the luxurious Romans of the empire

Even Christianity through the church
rightly discountenanced extravagances in
apparel did not pat aa end to the art
though it was then more often devoted
to sacred uses raaay ladies of nigh

noted for tfwr with this
needle It fl fc3ie r aH
beyond the Middle Ages a day occu-
pation of ladies alike in their homes and
nuns ia their convents Indeed in the
fourteenth century lace was often known
as nuns work But It was not till about
the sixteenth that the special work which
now bears the name of lace became

and then as a development of cut
work embroidery

The invention so far as that term s
appropriate of needlemade lace Is

lain whence they derived tfee the primary
idea Some think it was from the Greeks
of tile lower empire some with less
probability say from the Saracens but
in any case the art had bees established
In the fifteenth century when its head
quarters were at Venice

Before the middle of the sixteenth
century it had become so fashionable
that extravagant use was forbidden by a
Ifw passed in HiS lace

became famous all over Europe One of
Ja5t toagtifjBj jg d ra

bas licewith k A sailor on his
return from the southern seas brought-
a eorraline or what goes by that name
as 8 gift to his betrothed Struck by its
beauty riie imitated it with her needle
and thus produced the guipure which
was soon In demand all over Europe
Though the Venetian industry suffered
in the seventeenth century from the

of French lace the shops of
Venice continued the parses of
visitors until tile revolution
and war interfered with the Grand

Venetian point once wrote Mrs
Palliser is no note The art lingered
longest at Burano where the lace bad a
character of its own but in the middle
of the last century its day seemed to
be past Since then it has revived thanks
to the efforts of some of the Italian
aristocracy

Lacemaking however was not a mon-
opoly of Venice Milan Florence Genoa
Naples and other towns were noted

various products each of which
its distinctive style Nor was it

restricted to Italy Malta has long been
noted for its lace and the fabrics of other
islands in the Mediterranean are not
without repute Spanish point though
always valued in its own country was
lest known outside It tilt about 1S3 when
the dissolution of the convents caused
the sale of much beautiful work which
had been made by the nuns Italy how
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ever bad only two great rivals Flankers
which disputes its claim to the invention
and France where it was of later growth
In the former country lace certainly
was worn in the fifteenth century and its
bobbin lace ie beautifully illustrated In
history The bobbin lace of Flanders
wasnot lees intricate or beautiful than
the famous Pate de Venice

In the Netherlands the art lad a glor-
ious past for when religious persecution
drove all ether brandies of industry frees
the country the lace fabric alone upheld
Itself and by Its prosperity saved Flan-
ders from utter ruin Every country of
Northern Europe Germany said England
learned the art of lacemaking from Flan
ders The fabrics of Brussels and Mech
lin have long been famous and now

lace white and black point and pillow
may be met with to every province of
Belgium Flanders and Italy first sup
plied the demand when lace was used
In profusion by the extravagant courtiers
of the sixteenth century who wore such
huge ruffs and ruffles that they could
scarcely turn their heads or get food
to their mouths

But the industry was greatly indebted-
to Colbert Protection laws were passed
in 1699 against Genoa and Venice laces
and against a commoner kind of lace
already made at Alencon The effort was
so successful that before long Poiate de
France became famous and fashionable
and pillow lace was also largely made
in many other parts of the country But
it is sensitive industry lace not being-
a necessity of life and It Vuonhl have
been extnguistied by Ute revelation if it
had not been revived by tile patronage
of Napoleon

In England Queen Elizabeth set the
fashion of wearing quantities of lace but
as she bought where it pleased her fancy
she gave BO special encouragement to
home industries Ruffs were the rage in
her reign and that of her successor so
that the trade was brisk tfi the Puritans
get the upper hand The costly and
beautiful fabric came back WIth the
Stearts though it no longer hampered
tne throat as in the bestenfag oT the
century Nor was it less in favor with
William and Mary for the quota in one
year spent nearly 2000 oa lace and
the king almost 509 mostly in
cravats But the court expenditure was
not of much profit to the English makers
for wealthy people mostly wore foreign
made lace

George m first really did his best to
foster the home industry which was then
strictly protected But law finds fashion

antagonist and ntpcav Jace
was smuggled into the country Still
for two centuries before that tile bobbins
Had been active in many parts ef Sag
land There were from the first two
special center One was to the Mid-

lands about Bedfordshire and Bucking
hamshire into which it Sa w
have been introduced from Flanders and
carried on by refugees from Franee the
joint result being the production of some
very fine and justly noted nfcrk The

heater was Devonshire the
which also of Flemish origin was

so long ago as te the reign of Queen

At first the bobbin lace was an India
but in simpler forms of tile Vene-

tian patterns but as the makers increased
in still their work became more deMcaft
and elaborate Honttoa was a special
seat of the industry aad gave a name
to the best laces one of tbe most valued
kinds consisting of flowers which were
first made separately on the and
then worked into debate ground
English lace makers were among those
to whom peace was worse than war for
they flourished during the great contact
with France but were ruined by the
cheapness of tile machinemade lace
After a struggle of nearly half a century
sometimes including the lawless resist
ance usual with those who fear that
novelty will be to their detriment
the fabric of the bobbin mashie nearly
drove that of the pillow out of the mar
ket Lace making in England

the favor shown to it by Queen
Victoria had almost become during the
latter part of reign one of the lost
arts but it has been revived by a num
ber of ladies woo while they value It
for its beauty foster it as a pleasant
and remunerative employment for women

WILL OBSERVE MOTHERS DAY

Washington Will Join Other Sec

Washington will join with ptfcer
of the country in paying tribute to

American motherhood today Mott ers
Day will be celebrated by every one
whether his material parent Is alive or
deceased

This observation found capable
In Senator Burkett last year

he endeavored to have the Senate pass a
bill declaring the day a legal holiday
The Nebraskan made an eloquent plea
and the reply to his efforts that every
person who desired to observe the day
might wear a white carnation without
legal authority has been the incentive to
make the day more notable

The State of Florida is the only Com
monwealth that has given the day offi-
cial recognition and by proclamation
made mothers day a holiday

In addition to the display of white
carnations as the principal observance
many churches and institutions wilt hold
special services

Readings for the Blind
The following is the programme for vol-

unteer readings and musk in the Beading
Boom for the Blind at the Library of
Congress 238 to 339 p nu

Tuesday May U Mrs T E TaHaferro
will give a programme of dialect recita-
tions and readings

Thursday May UA piano song aad
violin recital will be given by Miss M
Catherine LInton pianist Mrs Mabel
Owen Beard contralto and Mr Beau-
mont Glass violinist

Saturday May K Miss Grace Meek
er of Kansas will give a talk oa The
Santa Fe trail

in Vacation Planning
So many users of the District Public

Library have found its annual exhibition-
of summer travel literature of assistance
in planning their vacation trips that it
will be repeated this year As before ad-

vertising pamphlets issued by railway
and steamship companies and summer re-
sorts have been procured Duplicate
copies of many are available for free
distribution They may be bad on appli
cation to the assistantpln charge

Good Advice
From the OeretaBi Leader
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